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Rainwater samples were collected at three different locati o ns during two consecutive summer mo nsoo ns of 1990 and
1991 at De lhi . These locations were Okhla, Red Fort and Rajinder Nagar whi ch represent industrial, commercial and
residenti al locations, respectively. The major anio ns (C l, S0 4 , and N0 3 ) and ca tio ns (Na, K, Ca, Mg and NH 4 ) along with
p H of the above sa mpl es were determined. The bicarbonate (HC0 3) co ncentrati ons were also calcul ated . Hi gh levels of Ca
and S0 4 were observed. Together, Ca and S0 4 made up more than 50% of the total ion mass, whi le Ca alo ne co ntri buted
over 55% of the total cations mass. The pH value of rainwater was found to be alkaline in nature with an average of 6. 13 and
the values varied from 5.0 I to 7.12. The relative impo rtance of natural and anthropogenic sources was estimated by
chemical balancin g. In so me cases, acidity was found due to the presence of sulphuri c and nitric ac id. Hi gh concentration of
soil-oriented elemen ts especially Ca has been found to play an impo rtant role in ne utralizing the ac idity of rainwater and
maintainin g hi g h alkaline pH . Most of the S04 in rainwater was in the fo rm of CaS04 . The results of the present study
sugges ted th at the atmospheri c composition in the city has been stro ngly influenced by natural sou rces (sea and soil ) rather
than anthropogenic sources.

1 Introduction
The rapid ri se in economic actlVIttes, population
growth, industri al development, energy uses and
change in land use prac tices has led to change in
atmospheric chemi stry in all the regions of the world
with significant effect on the natural environment'.
Industrialization has caused increase in the release of
su lphur and nitrogen oxides into the atmosphere. The
ox idation of these chemicals and subsequent
scavenging by rainwater have caused widespread
acidification of prectpttation and subsequent
env iron mental damage in northern Europe and northeastern United State2.3. The study of precipitation
chemistry deve loped largely in response of thi s
perturbation , and consequently most of the researches
have been focused primarily on the major inorga ni c
chemical constituents.
In Delhi, an indu strialized city in north Indi a, th e
level of pollution is nsmg steadill-9 . Al so,
significant influence of dust particles has bee n
observed in Delhi region where the concentrati on of
total suspended parti cul ate poll utants4 varied from
269 to 1448 Jl glm 3 .

In Indi a, a large number of studies have been
carried out on the chemjcal composition of rainwater
in urban locations 5· 10 - 14 • Only few such studi es have
been reported from urban cities in India in different
locations 6·' 5 · ' 6 . However, the same type of study has
been done in Delhi but the sampling was largely from
rural area representation 5 . The present paper deals
with the chemical analysis of rainwater which was
collected at three different locations (industrial ,
commercial and residential area) in Delhi. From the
results, it is seen that the chemical composition is
influenced by both natural and anthropoge ni c sources.
Therefore, the aim of this paper is to further
investigate the acidification of rainwater in different
environments. For this purpose, temporal vari ation of
anio ns and cations, especially S04 and Ca in the
aforesaid environments and their influence on pH of
rainwater have been studi ed.

2 Experimental procedure
2.1 Sampling sites

The locations of all three sampling sites are show n
in Fig.l. Samples of rainwater were collected durin g
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were collected at Presentati on Schoo[ near th e vicinity
of Red Fort during th e above menti oned peri ods. Thi s
school itself is surrounded by commercial complex.
Several small-scale industri es are also located within
this region. Old Delhi railway station with its shunting
yard is situated nearby . In the vicinity of Red Fort,
considerable vehi cul ar traffic is observed . The
residential population of thi s area con sumes LPG and
coal as the chief domestic fuel.
2.1 .3 Rajinder Nagar (residential area)-Thi !; site
(Radar Building) is located in th e west of Delhi near
the National Physical Laboratory, at Rajinder Nagar.
Residenti al coloni es and green belt surround the
Rad ar Building. There are no obstructi ons in the
vici nity of th e Rad ar Building since it is located at a
hi gher place th an the surroundin g colo nies. Although ,
there are no major industri es, but some minor
industries are situated within the distance of 5 km
surroundin g the Radar Building. Thi s site is generall y
calm and qui et, and vehicular traffic is less.
2.2 Sample collection

0

10KM

Sa mp ling site

f--------1

Fig. I-Map of Delhi . how ing th e location of observa ti ona l sites

two co nsec uti ve summer monsoo ns (Jul y-September)
of 1990 and 199 1 at three different locations in Delhi
(28°,35 'N ; 77° 12'E, 2 18 m a.s. l. ), namel y, Okhla
(i ndustrial area), Red Fort (com merc ial area) and
Rajinder Nagar (residenti al area). Descriptions of th e
sites are as follows:
2. 1.1. Okhla (industria l co111plex)- Okh la is a
major industri al belt of Delhi . It is situated in th e
south-east of Delhi ne' r the border of Haryana. All
kinds of industries,
particul arl y,
foundries,
electroni cs, electri cal, chemi ca l and rubber processing
units, etc. dominate thi s area. A part of the area is
res idential. Badarpur, a second bi ggest shuntin g yard
of northern railway and Badarpur Super Thermal
Power Pl ant (1000 MW) are also situ ated nea rby.
Modi flour mill and a majo r bus depot of Del i
Transport Corporation are also situ ated there. The
area also lies in the proximity to Badarpur rail way
stati on and several brick-kilns. National Hi ghway
passes throu gh Okhla and road du st is very hi gh.
2. 1. 2 Red Fort (colll lllercial trading centre)-Red
Fort is situated in north-east of Delhi. The sa mples

Samples were collected using stainless steel funnel
of 30-cm di ameter fitted on 2-litre capac ity polythene
bottles, which were previously rinsed with deioni zed
water. The gadgets were kept about 10- 15 m above
the ground level at all three stations. Each sample was
collected in co urse of rainy day on 24h basis. The
funnel and bottles were was hed twice dai ly during
morning and evenin g to avo id dry depositi on.
However, contamination due to dry deposition cann ot
be completely avo ided. Prior to collection of rai n, all
bottles were thoroughly cleaned by rinsing with single
di still ed water, then with a weak solution of N0 3
and double distilled water, fo llowed by thorough
flu shin g with double di still ed water. Thymol was used
for preservati on of all samples unti l analysis, because
it is as effecti ve as chl oroform in preventing
biological degradation of ac id in rainwater 17 • All the
samples were filtered through What man-4 1 fi lter
paper and then refri gerated at 4°C in the laboratory till
all ionic components were analyzed .
2.3. Chemical analysis

Samples were analy zed for K, Ca, Mg and a by
using Perkin-Elmer 373 double beam Atom ic
Absorption Spectrophotometer. Concentration!; of
S04 , N0 3 , Cl and NH 4 were determined using
calorimet ric methods. Detailed procedure for
chemical analysis is avai lable elsewhere 18 • The pH
was determ ined immed iately after collecti on. The pH
was meas ured by digital pH meter (Elico Pvt. Ltd.)
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using reference KCL and glass electrodes
standardized with pH 4.0 and 9.2 reference buffers
before and after the pH determination .

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Ionic composition of rainwater

Average seasonal co ncentrati ons of major ioni c
components along with pH va lues durin g two
consecutive summer monsoons of 1990 and 1991 at
three locations at Delhi are given in Table 1.
Table 1 shows th at the concentrati on of sea salt
ae rosol (Na and Cl ) and soil oriented aerosol s (K and
Mg) did not vary significantly from location to
locati on except Ca. The potass ium in rainwater is also
attributed to th e local use of fertili zers in agri culture
and the wide spread use of firewood as a domesti c
fuel19 • However, the concentrati on of anthropogeni c
aeroso ls (S04 and N0 3) vari ed significantl y from one
locati on to another, except NH 4 • It was also noti ced
th at S04 and Ca are the two dominant ions in the
rainwater samples collected at di fferent locati ons.
Both of them pl ay an important role in th e form ati on
of acidity or alkalinity in the rainwater. The
concentrations of Ca and S0 4 were max imum at the
industri al area, whereas the concentrati on of N0 3 was
max imum at the commercial area and minimum at
res idential area. The vari ati on in the co ncentrati on of
NH 4 was negli gible at all the three locati ons. The p H
was minimum at industri al area and max imum at th e
residenti al area. In th e industri al area, out of 41 rain y
days the rain was acidic on 14 occasions durin g both
the monsoon seasons, whereas in commerci al area,
out of 36 occasions the rain was ac idic on 5
occasions. In residential area, th e rain was ac idi c onl y
on 3 occasions out of 3 1 rain events. Acidic p H
reveals the presence of strong ac ids (HN0 3 and
H2S0 4) in rain water, while neutra l or alkaline p H
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values reveal that the neutrali zation of ac ids by
ammonia and in presence of calcite (CaC03),
dolomite
(CaC0 3,
MgC0 3)
and
gypsum
(CaS04.2H 20 ) in the soil dust. The pH of rainwater at
Delhi varies between 5.01 and 7.12 with an average
6.13 , indicating alkaline nature as compared to the
referred level 20 of 5.60. Approximately 20% of the
samples have.shown the pH values less th an 5.6. In
India, pH between 6.0 and 7.5 has been reported in
urban areas 18 and between 5.22 and 7.65 in fo rested
areas 21• In contrast, in temperate countries much
lower pH values have been reported, e.g. 5.1 at
Amsterdam Island , a remote marine site 22 , 4.96 at
Chile, Pacific Ocean23 ; in co ntinental regions such as
Katherin e, Australi a24 and Venezuelan Sava nn ah25 , it
vari es between 4.03 and 5.6.
The contribution of total ion masses is shown in
Fig. 2. The ioni c abundance in precipitation (J.L eq/1)
showed the general trend such as S04 > Cl > N03 >
HC0 3 for ani ons and Ca > Na > Mg > NH4 > K fo r
cati ons. The alkaline components (Ca,·Mg, Na, K and
NH4) co ntribute approximately 53% of the total io n
mass of meas ured values. Whereas, th e contribution
of th e acidic components (S04, Cl , N0 3 and HC03) is
observed as 47 %. The calcium ion makes th e hi ghest

N03

11"

10'1f.

Fig. 2--Contri bution of eac h ion to the total ion mass

Table I-Mean concentrat ion (Jleq/1)* of major ions along with p H at three diffe ren t locati ons during monsoon seaso ns of
1990 and 199 1 at Delhi
Yea r

Cl

so4

N0 3

HC0 3

Na

K

Ca

18.68

8.1 7

NH4

Mg

pH

96.49

2 1.99

5.75
5.90

Okhla
1990
1991

23.94
4 1.49

87.36
76. 14

29. 19
24.85

2
3

10.83

3 1.4 1

3.66

101.70

22.40

10.42

18.7 1

8.5 1

65. 19

19.55

6.25

8.02

24.72

9. 10

96.2 1

14.37

6.06

9.07
Red Fort

1990

2 1.20

43.26

40.24

11

199 1

28 . 12

49 .5 1

43.7 1

6

Rajind er Na gar
1990

33. 10

43 .27

28.04

12

11.03

31.78

11.86

63 .25

16.52

6.27

199 1

40.84

42 .56

19.95

17

14.7 1

37.28

9.07

57.20

18.29

6.4 1

*Micro eq ui va lent pe r litre
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contribution to the total mass of th e ions due to soi I
dust. It accounts for 29% of th e total ion mass and
approx imately 55 % of total mass of the measured
cations. The contribution of sulphate ion was 21 % of
the total mass and 45 % of total mass of anions. The
contribution of chloride and sod ium were mostly
equal for each. The N0 3 ion makes a relatively
moderate contribution compared to 01 and so4 to
both the total ion and the total anion masses.
3.2 Marine contribution

Table 2 represents the equivalent ratios of Cl, Mg,
K, Ca and S04 with respect to Na in rainwater at all
three locations and it also shows comparison with
corresponding ratios in sea water26 . The ratios of all
species are highest except sea salt, indicating a
dominating non-marine contribution in precipitation.
A fraction of non-marine constituents may be due to
the entrainment of atmospheric particulate matter in
precipitation along the trajectory of air masses.
The ratio of Cl/Na in the precipitation samples at
two locations is almost same as that of seawater. But
smaller ratios than that of seawater at Rajinder Nagar
are due to loss of Cl and/or addition of Na. The values
of Mg/Na, KINa, Ca/Na, S04/Na were found to be
more than those of seawater at all locations.
Significant correlation was observed between Cl and
Na at all the three locations ( r = 0.95, 0.99 and 0.90
at Okhla, Red Fort and Rajinder Nagar, respectively).
This suggested that these ionic concentrations in
rainwater were mostly influenced by marine spray
coming from Arabian Sea or Bay of Bengal during
monsoon season when winds were favourable. The
excess of Mg, K and Ca in rainwater is attributed to
the mixing of maritime and continental air masses
indicating a dominating non-marine contribution. So,
it is considered th at t ese ions from soil dust are
incorporated into rainwater. Chloride ion is correlated
with Mg and weakly correlated with S04 and K.
However, Na and Mg are moderately correlated. Also
soil-oriented aerosols (Ca, K and Mg) were correlated
with each other at all the locations.
The ratio of S04/Na was found higher than t e
corresponding value of seawater at all the stations.
Table 2-Equivalcnt concentration ratios of vario us species with
respect to sod ium
Location

CI/Na Mg/Na

KINa

CaiN a

S0 4 /N <l

The percentage contribution of excess SO~ was
maximum at industrial area and minimum at
residential area. The S04 ion did not show sign ificant
con·elation with pH in rainwater. However, it showed
significant correlation with Ca ion at all sites.
Therefore, it is presumed that the excess S04 must be
originating from industrial so urces other than soil.
Also, it is clear that most of sulphate is not of oceanic
origin.
In order to exclude the contributions from sea salt
to the rainwater, different ratios and sea salt fractions
have been calculated through the following relation ,
using Na as a reference element27 and assuming that
Na is of marine origin.
Fn ss

=.:. .X_]:..._-__,['
[
-N-'
a]'-r

. . . (I)

[X]

where, fn ss is the non-sea salt frac tion, [ ] denotes
concentration of components X and r is the ratio X/Na
in seawater. Table 3 shows the species S0 4 (82%), Ca
(99%), K (94%), Mg (75%) and Cl (8%) to be nonmarine origin at Delhi region .
3.3 Influence of soil particulate

Soil around Delhi is dusty and is the major
contributor of total suspended particulates (TSP) in
the air. The TSP levels reported for 10 1arge
metropolitan areas in lndia 8 varied from 200 to
800 j1g/m3 . Also, significant influence of dust
particles has been observed in Delhi region where the
concentration of total suspended particulate
pollutants4 varied from 269 to 1448 J1glm3 . Other
alkaline components, such as gaseous NH 3 evolved
from cattle excrement or from soil organic matter 28
and/or the absence of acidic sulphur and nitrogen
compounds, could maintain the highly alkaline pH in
rainwater.
The chemical characteristics of TSP and chemical
composi tion of fog water sam . les collected at
Rajinder Nagar (Radar Building) were reported
earlier29 . At Delhi, most of the TSP are natural dust
particles, can·ied by winds from th e nearby arid zones
and the Rajasthan desert. The average TSP level at
Delhi ( 160 J1glm3 ) is much higher than th e
recommended U S standards (75 j1 g/m3 ) and is almost
as high as that for Pittsburgh (60 J1glm 3 ) and Los
Table }-Percentage contribution of non- sea sa lt (nss) fraction
estimated from sod ium

Okh la

1.32

0.85

0.2 1

3.8

3.07

Location

Cl

so~

Mg

K

Ca

Red Fort

1.1 4

0.74

0.40

3.85

2.11

Okhla

12

62

73

89

99

Rajinder Nagar

1.08

0.5 1

0.29

1.73

1.24

Red Fort

3

94

70

95

99

Seawater

1.1 6

0.227

0 .02 18

0.0439

0.125

Rajinder Nagar

8

90

82

98

98
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Angeles where the concentration 30 was reported to be
87jl g/m 3• The chemical compos ition of fog water
indicates that most of th e particles, on which fog
droplets are formed, are soil-ori ented components (K,
Ca and Mg) and the contribution of the ac idic
components (S04 and N0 3) fro m th e industri al
sources is negligible.
In view of th e above, it appears th at abundance of
alkaline parti cul ates in Delhi has influenced th e pH of
ra in water at two locati ons and neutrali zed th e H+ ion
concentrati on. However, at Okhla, H+ ion could not be
neutrali zed full y, as on few occasions aci di c rain was
observed due to hi gh co ncentrati ons of S0 4 and N0 3
released from th e anth ro poge ni c so urces. Analys is of
dustfa ll 3 t shows compos ition consistin g mostl y of
quartz, illite and kao lini te. With the exception of
qu artz, most of these minerals are capable of
neutrali zing aci ds by either ion exchange or diluti on.
Carbonate minerals such as calcite and dolomite are
dissolved at rapid rate. Calcium is, by fa r, the mostl y
di ssolved constituent in rain water whi ch suggests th at
the carbonate component of dustfa ll is important in
neutrali zing the rain fa ll ac idity .
It is assumed that most of th e rain fa ll acidity is
neutrali zed by dissolutio n of th e calcite component of
airbo rne dust accordin g to the reacti on:
". (2)

On th e bas is of above chemical eq uati on, a simpl e
estimate can be made of p H of wet prec ipitati on prior
to reacting with airborne dust, i.e. the ori ginal ac idity
of th e precipitati on before reaching the ground . For
example, average di ssolved calcium content durin g
monsoon season of 199 1 at Okhl a was 2.02 mg/1 or
101 JJ. eq/1. The produ cti on of 101 JJ. eq/1 of calcium by
the above reactio n [Eq. (2)] required th e co nsumpti on
of an equivalen t number of JJ. eq/1 of W ion . The H+
ion co ncentrati on necessary to prod uce the meas ured
calcium content in the rainfa ll samples should be
added to the meas ured H+ ion co ncentrati on in the
samples to derive and estimate ori ginal pH value for
the wet precipitati on. Gi ve n an average pH of 5.90 at

Okhla during the monsoon season of 199 1, the
ori gin al pH of wet precipitati on, determin ed by th is
procedure, is estimated as 3.99. Accordingly, the
ori ginal pH of rain water has been calcul ated for three
locati ons at Delhi and given in Table 4.
As seen from Table 4, the ori ginal calculated p H
prior to reactin g with airborne dust was around 4.0.
During th e earl y stages of rain fa ll when airborn e dust
is abundant and p H of wet precipitati on is ex pected
low, neutrali zati on reacti ons may be much more rapid
and ex tensive th an durin g the later stages of rainfall
when th e wet precipitati on pH is likely to be hi gher
and amount of airborn e dust is lower. The above
assumpti on has been confirmed from the pH of cloud
water collected at cloud-base level and p H fro m the
rain water collected at ground leveltt. The p H of cloud
water at cloud-base vari ed fro m 5.6 to 6.1 , whi ch was
1.5 units less than the values at th e ground level.
In order to know the di ffe rence in the meas ured
and calculated estimates of the ori ginal ac idity, the
values for Delhi have bee n com pared with those of
China (where the influence of dust is maximum ), New
York and Au strali a (where th e influence of dust is
minimum). The calcul ated ori ginal acidity and the
measured acidity at the above pl aces are give n in
Table 5. In Delhi , th e estimated ori ginal ac idity (0.74)
was about one order of mag nitude greater th an the
meas ured ac idity . In Beijing (China), the estimated
ori ginal acidi ty was more th an three orders of
Table 4-A compa ri son betwee n ori g inal p H and measu red p H
of ra in water in Del hi du rin g monsoon seaso ns of 1990 and 199 1
at three eli fferent locati ons
Yea r

W

Ca
(J.leq/1)

1990
199 1

1.78
1.26

96.49
10 1.70

O ri gi nal
pH

Delh i ( India)

Ori ginal ac id ity
(J.lcq/1 )

Measu red
pH

Okhla

4.0 I
3.99

5.75
5.90

Red Fort
1990
199 1

0.56
0.87

65. 19
96.2 1

1990
199 1

0.54
0 .39

63.25
57 .20

4. 18
4.02

6.25
6.06

Rajindcr Nagar
4 .20
4.24

Table 5--A compa rison betwee n original and meas ured ac id ity at different
geograph ical locations (p H va lues arc given in brackets)
Loca ti ons
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Meas ured ac id it y Re ferences
(J.l eq/1 )

80(4 .09)

0.74(6. 13)

Prese nt study

Beijing (Ch ina )

220 (3.66)

0.72 (6. 14)

Zhao et a/ 32 ( 1988)

New York (US A)

92 (4 .04)

65.9 (4. 18)

Khwaja & Liaqual33 ( 1990)

Kat herine (A ustrali a)

23 (4 .64)

18.3(4.74)

Lin kens et a / 2 4 ( 1987)

6 .27
6.4 1
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magnitude greater than the measured acidity. In New
York (USA) the estimated original acidity was about
one and half times greater than the measured acidity.
However, at Katherine (Australia), the estimated
original acidity was, by and large, sa me as the
measured acidity. The least difference between
original and measured acidity at Katherine indicates
the absence of mineral dust in the atmosphere in that
region. If basic component like calcium was not
present in Delhi or Beijing, the pH values at these
places would have been equal or much lower. The
above observation indicates clearly the influence of
soil dust, especially calcium component, in
neutralizing the H+ ion concentration.
3.4 Ion balance

Summations of major anions (CI, S0 4 , N03 and
HC0 3) and cations (NH 4 , Na, K, Ca and Mg) have
been worked out and the ratios of anions to cations
are given in Table 6. Since the soil in this region is
calcareous, the observed anion deficiency is more
likely due to the exclusion of the bicarbonate from the
measurements. Bicarbonate was calculated as per
4
Granae and included in the anions in the balance
sheet. As the measurements include the major anions
and cations, their ratios should be unity. But ratio
values less than unity suggested that some anions
were not measured. The potential anions, which can
alter the ratio, were organic anions. The main source
of organic anions in the atmosphere is either from
oxidation of hydrocarbons emitted by the vegetation,
or the direct emission from industrial sources which
was not determined in this study . Also, it may be
partly due to the errors associated with measuring of
concentrations near the analytical detection limits and
also due to the presence of non-ionic forms of some
elements. AI-Momani et al. 35 explained the poss ible
reasons for such deviations in th e ratio of anions to
cations in rainwater.

4 Summary and conclusion
Chemical composition of rainwater at three
different locations has been investigated. The volume
weighted average pH value was 6.13 and varied from
5.01 to 7.12. High pH values in precipitation samples
were attributed to neutralizing process. From the
results, it was noticed that the concentrations of
natural aerosols such as sea salt, soil-oriented
components (K and Mg) did not vary significantly at
all the three locations except Ca. The observed high
concentration of Ca is attributed mainly to the large
influence of the arid zones and Rajasthan desert.

Table 6-Average seasonal concentration of io ns and cations in
rainwater in Delhi during mon soo ns of 1990 and 1991 at three
different locations .
Year

Total
anions

Total
cations

Anions/
cati ons

156.16
168.24

0.92

122.28
152.42

0.95
0.84

Okhla
1990
1991

146.48
143.49

1990
1991

115 .7
127.34

1990
1991

116.41
119.35

0.87

Red Fort

Rajinder Nagar
134.44
136.55

0.87
0.87

However, the concentrations of anthropogenic
aerosols (S04 and N0 3) varied significantly from one
location to another. The study clearly shows the acidic
effect of industrial pollution at Okhla and vehicular
pollution at Red Fort site due to sulphate and nitrate,
respectively. Overall, the rainwater samples were not
acidic owing to the high concentration of alkaline soil
particles in the atmosphere except only few cases at
industrial region.
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